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remark, and wishiu' she hadn't made
it.

nciof (he h
potohrrrnnipn
Like (inie irhl irhost. she is no t II,
... Thntiuli hcrptiecl cheeks nrc rosv.
And thrmmli I In? I!nu n
ilowa
Her tnitlintr.
rowu
11

:

"Our boy w as about seven years old
then, and one murnin' about a couple
o' days after wife said what she did,
the little fellow come with me to see
the 'Race Queen' start olV as he often
did. Well, that niorniu' I bad her in
splendid rtinnin' order, as usual, and
Was all ready to stall when tho time

tlui-il- e

lilcami' llkn a crimson po)-- .
Th crickets in (ho at.iMile i lump;
Laiilerua tlssli (ml ill mlik nif tunc:
Thu ilnis ' loM her rilttlcs:
Th wnpt tiir lionet i d pippins irrt
A II in i over lliu lilui pki,
A BH'I1

I

hp

r.vcr uiiiflic.

The

trnlilcn-roi- l
hides In the sun;
lillci' ptlll.V VI' 18 I'll II
Athwart ihr tlroopuitf
Tho nui ilnip soitlv 1 r m their burrs;
ho li i v I lie dint silence stirs
A bllnlil Ik on I ho hedges.
But tilled with fair ronti nt is she,
As if no Irost could ever lie,
'Ifidiin her Ih'oiyii oics' lutor;
And much Mie know of fmiy
lolk
Thnl limine beneath till' spreiiduur onk
With tinkllDK mirth un.l bluster.

Q'llC

f ho

listens when the dusky rvn
hti'D noftlt mi the lallcn leaves.
An If for nicHstie cheer nit:
Anil It mti't Pe that she eiin hear,
Ileynml f.ovemticr r in Hurt drenr.
The loet of ('br.Htniiis nenriuj?.
Susim hi Iku, in St. Nirholat.

WHY HE

QUIT.

Ad Engineer Gives His Reason ior
Not Swearing.
"Strikes mo you select your adjectives willi uncommon neatness," said
the commercial traveler, eyeing tho
Stalwart engineer who stood regardating his locomotive with lovcr-liktention.
o

Several men stood near, but physio-nll- y
the linest specimen of them all
was the powerful fellow who was casting shrewd glances along the different
part, of tho huge machine at tho same

time that ho answered intelligently
numerous questions put to him by the
commercial traveler. Tho man's speech
was crude, not entirely correct, but
utterly free from any thing like profanity. To the remark just quoted be
Answered briefly:
'Hope I make myself understood,

stranger."
Oh, yes," said the traveler, an

nlert,
man; "I only
not ice an absence of language more
emphatic than choice, that men of your
calling are usuully master hands at
itiick-spoke-

ii

em-jilo- v

ing."

come, when I got into a discussion with
another cngieeer, a provoking, drinking fellow, who declared that his locomotive could outrun tin- - Knee Queen
any time. I was foolish enough to lot
the man drive tue into a furious passion, and my language need only be
hinted al; that ilarliii' child standin'
by and listenin', too!
"After the man had moved on 1
heard a sweet, quiet v.oiee say: 'Oh
papa, what makes you talk so? It
makes me feel 'fraid'.
" 'Oh, you run home, Frankic,' says
I, for 1 Was scared on tho instant to
think of the adjectives' the child had
heard me use. It was time to start,
but just thi n one of the railroad 'bosses' come up and told me it had been
decided instead of my goin' my usual
route, to send me with the Kace Queen
some len miles up the road to pilot an
excursion train that was to take the
president and some o' the directors to
o' railroad men.
ti great
I was not lo start for an hour.
At first I thought to go home awhile,
but I felt kinder backward to son my
wife, for 1 feared me the child might
about my terrible talk in the
depot.
"Sharpen time I jumped aboard the
Race Queen, and oil', oil', she sped up
the smooth track, with every joint
oiled to make her glide like a streak o'
light, but at an hour when trains were
not expected to go bonndin' o'er that
portion o' the road. Hut on she tore,
no thought o' mishap in my mind, till
all at once 1 saw what near froze my
blood and nigh stopped the beatin' o'
my heart my own little son, with his
mimic 'express wagon,' was mounting
the bank to cross the track just ahead
o' me!
"You see, once in a w hile, stranger,
a person seems to live a whole
in alioiif
minute, and at that
awful instant all my whole soul went
out in volumes of prayer to the mighty
name I'd taken so many times in vain.
Yet I only said two word
(!od! (iod!'
For 1 knew not whattodo. Toslacken
be simply
would
on
the
inslant
speed
impossible; should I push her suddenly
on, lo perhaps hasten my child's delife-tim- e

one-ha-

lf

"1 used to swear roundly enough struction?"
once, but I quit!" said the "engineer;
"I raised my hands In dumb entreaty,
nml suddenly thrusting his linn chin and at the second
I did so a great piece
into the air, and folding his arms, he front the
branch of a tree shot
falling
drew up his eyes and ga.ed with a kind into the engine ami hit the lever, sendof condensed look away oil", blit saw
ing it violently "down a notch or two,
nothing in particular.
and Iho obedient, Kace Queen 'at the
The commercial traveler had dropped sudden
impetus bounded forward like,
ids bantering tone the next time bo a
living thing! And looked back and
rpoke.
saw my baby, with his little foot on the
"That's a tine locomotive you have
long edged sleeper, ga.ing in surprise
1
of.
suppose you feci some- at the locomotive which had raced by
charge
akin
to
affection
for it."
thing
him at that unexpected time."
"Fine!" said the engineer, coming
The engineer gave a sudden gasp and
out of bis trance.
there
she
Well,
swallowed hard, bill, not a man on the
rilands'and speaks for herself. Take a
stiried a hair, am! pretty soon
look al her. .1 mind mo there, ain't a platlonn
lie went on:
mass o' machinery in the country kept
"When
iippronchcd'thnt spot on
lirighler than that. Doesn't the boiler the return trip of course it was only
shine most lit lo blind youP I tell you an excited fancy but all at once it
she's perfect way through. There seemed as if I saw my boy just toiling
Jiin't a spring nor valve, a rod nor
the bank to the track, and again 1
shaft nor nut, there ain't a boll, pipe up
threw up my hands and cried 'God!
or slide, or box or any kind o' gear as (Iod!' Then I bowed my bead over
could be kept in better order than is the lever, and took a solemn
vow with
Jiers!"
His help to quit swearing once and
Love her? Well. I .should say so. forever!1'
It's been my hand as has bebl the The engineer gave a swift glance
lever o'er her throttle valve for nigh along the
motionless group of listenonto lifleen years, my own right hand. ers, and added:
And she's done my bitblin' like a will-i"I don't enjoy tellin' about, that awchild; aye, and once slit served
moment o' my life, but when 1 see
me well, and drove for herself when ful
a company o' men who may possibly
it wasn't my hand as was o'er the think it a small
thing to take tho holy
throttle valve. It were a stronger one name
o' (iod onto their lips in a heedthan mine that time, and she minded less
way, no matter what young ears
my dumb wishes when I were helpless
may be listenin', 1 feel called upon as
to move, and could only cry out in
a sort of penance to tell them what the.
pain."
threalcH. Hut He's all
The group of men in various at- Almighty can to
know Him, and it's
come
mercy,
which
of
for
were
the
titudes,
they
sinful to take His dear name
moment unconscious, listened with grievous
in vain."
absorbed, interest to the fascinating
Willi Ihe last words the engineer
of
handsome
who
the
pcceh
giant,
seized an oil can, gave a sharp spirt or
comthe
jtcpmrd merely addressing
two amidst Ihe driving-wheeland
mercial traveler.
to his place on the glittering
You notice an absence of 'violent springing
"Kace Queen," began ringing tho
adjectives,' yon call them in my bell. Mrs. Harriet A. Vliecvcr,
in InteI
when
Well,
crazy
get
language.
m
and don't have any sort o' control o'er rior.
niv tongue, I may take the solemn namo
A French musical journal says:
o' God in vain again, but 1 don't Different
people sound different vowels
much believe I ever shall beforo that when
laughing, from which fact a close
time.
observer has drawn the following con'Vou sec" he thrust his chin out clusions:
People' who laugh in A (proagain and drew up his tine eyes as nounce ah) are frank, honest, and fond
jf to look inward rather than outward, of noise and excitement, though they
though this time be fixed his Ipze on are often of a versatile and ticklo disthe traveler's face "You see, never
position. Laughter in K (pronounce
lad but one child, but that was enough
is peculiar to phlegmatic and melay)
lita
considering the kind; just as tineo'
persons. Those who laugh in
ancholy
life.
tle chap as ever drew the breath
I (jironounce ee) arechihlren orsimple-niindeold
and
five
"When he was
began
years
obliging, affectionate, timid
his schoolin', he shot ahead o' the other and undecided
people. I'o laugh in O
even
in
a
that
children
surprised
way
indicates generosity aud daring. Avoid
wife
me.
and
mother
his
My
kept all those who
in L as they are
tellin' me all those days that I oughter misanthropists. laugh
nit swearin". I never was one to
3 rink strong drink, but I know that
Herr T. Graul, a school teacher of
Til.ctj'it come tn rollin' out strons
in Austria, receuily read iu the
Ostrau,
the
a
man
on
road
wasn't
there
oaths,
Crecould beat tee. And the worst of it papers an account of the famous
j,
by the artist
vss I knew 'twas shameful wrong; mona violin owned is
for which he said to have reknew it from my mother's teachin s
fused eighteen thousand marks. Havhrn I were a boy.
ow n which ho valued
Well, wife she kept on worrym', ing a violin of his
(iraul examined it carekinder stubborn, even when highly, Herr
but I
wa--s overjoyed to find that it
1 saw that dear child listenin' to my fully," and
too bore the inscription, "Antonius
ough words, and one mornin' wife Stradivarius Crcmonepsis,
172A."
in a kind o' discouraged way: 'I'm
fvs
'raid God will take venjreanec on you
The difference between f.inio and
aomc time or other, if you keep on
nsin' His name so free and delimit like": money is that one covers a man with
and 1 couldn't
glory "and the oilier with good clothes.
why to
Yt'iultinijtun Oifiw
ny life, but 1 kept thinking of wife's
1

1

n'

s,

d,

Wil-hclm-

WIDOWS.
Tli Truly Helpless Condition or The l a

RULES FOR

HINDOO

fortiimit

lluiv Tousorlii! ArllKlH

Women.

Tho formal period of
widow in Kengal lasts
with the Kayaslhs, the
and influential class in

PERSONAL

BARBERS.

Cn

Make

Tlm-nelv-

e.

to tlirlr t'liNtoillrr..

mourning for a
for one month

I. "First catch your hair."
II. Place him iu the ( hair aul manmost numerous
ipulate the tiller wheel until he is
that part of In- screwed down into a position at once
diathe llrahmins keeping only ten uncomfortalilo and barbarous.
III. Kcmnrk about Ihe weather. In
days. During this time shu has to prepare her own food, confining herself to observing Ibis rule it is well likewise
a single meal a day, which consists of to have observed the meteorological
boiled coarse rice, simplest vegetables,
conditions, if ll is blowing at thorutu
clarified butter, and milk. She can on of one hundred and
sixty miles an hour,
or
no account touch meat, fish, eggs,
to the fact
allenf.ioii
call
to
is
patient's
your
forbidden
any delicacy at all; she
This puis
do' up her hair anil to put any scent or lhat'it is "windy
disoil on her body. She must put on the tho pal'u nt at his ease at once, aud
on
a
intent
part,
your
friendly
even
plays
and
sari
saiiio colion
day
night,
when it is wet, and" must eschew the which may be elticaeious in extracting
down on a "for drink," as the Frenchmen have
lie
bed
a
and
of
pleasure
bare ground, or perhaps on a coarse it, tit the close of the seance.
IV. If the patient wants a shave,
blanket spread on it. In some cases
she can not even have her hair dried lather him.
V. Having lathered Ihe subject, rush
in tho sun after her daily morning
bauds.
ablution, which she must go through to Ihe hydrant and wash your
VI. Lather the patient again.
before she can put a particle of food in
VII. Seize your razor uul sharpen it.
her mouth. The old women say that
VIII. Huh patient's jaw for live minthe soul of a man after his death asutes. This sends the soap inside tho
cends to Heaven quickly and pleasantand produces a In nqiiility of the
ly in proportion '.o the bodily inflictions pores
which bis wife can undergo in the llesh hat even tv line tooth razor can
not disturb.
month after tho death of her husband.
IX. More lather.
e
widow, if
Consequently tho
X. If the patient's pores are not
not for any "other reason, at least for
the benefit of the sou! of her departed thoroughly stuccoed wild soup by this
paper until
husband, must submit to continuous lime, reaii your morning
the required sluecodity i.i attained.
abstinence and excruciating
XI. Seize your razor once more aud
A whole month passes In this
ntioii. 'i'lm funeral llourUh it three limes on Ihe strop,
state of semi-slais parceremonies which drag on till the end and then inquire if the patient
of that period, are all performed, and ticularly tender in any particular spot,
XII. If he is, scrape that spot until
the rigid observances of Ihe w idow of a
litllu relaxed, if it may bo so termed, the subject shows signs of dissolution,
since the only relaxation allowed to then soothe him w'nh lather.
XII I. Scrape both jaws with the
her is that slio need not prepare the
food with her own hands, and that sho razor, and if musically inclined whistle
can change hor clothes, but always in Ihe patient's ear'during the cereusing only plain cotton saris. The mony.
X(V. After lie is entirely flayed
real misery of tho widow, however,
ask if the razor burls.
is
not
It
month.
the
first
niter
begins
XV. If be says yes. continue Iho
n
enough that she is quite
for her deceased husband, and that she pro. ess until he swears that it does not
hurt.
undergoes all tho
XVI. Inform patient that a little
She must also bear
bodily privations.
the most galling indignities and the shampoo might not hurt him.
XVII. Soak bis face with bay rum,
She
most humiliating
can not take an active part iu any pulling an especially large quantity on
If there all raw spots.
religious or social ceremony.
XVIII. Comb patient's hair on
be a wedding in tho house the w idow
must not touch or in any way interfere wrong side, scrape magnesia over his
on
with the articles that aro used to keep blade lie. let a drop of lather fall him
tho curious marriage customs. During his bonis, hand him his hat, give
tho poojahs, or religious festivals, she the address of a convenient undertaker,
is but grudgingly allowed to approach and
XIX. Yell "Nkxt!" y.(7.
near the object "of veneration, and in
some bigoted families the contact of a
A DUCK STORY.
widow is supposed to pollute tho materials requisite for the performance of A YV.Vmlilu Hunter llltirovern
Ilnf
marriage ceremonies. The willow is,
Citveril Which foittillil Three I.HkeM.
a
one"
the
"evil
looked
in fact,
upon
A singular story comes from the
of the house. If she has no son or
head of Panther creek, a stream of
if
has
or
sho
to
comfort
her,
daughter
to pass her whole life, as is often the Northeastern Colorado, with its course
husband's
her
with
case,
family, her not many miles from the Nebraska
condition truly becomes a helpless one. line. One of the sources of the creek
During any ceremony or gr ind occa- is a shallow, sedgy pond, from which
sion slie has silently to look on, others the water pours overa miniature preciaround her enjoying ami sporting pice sonic len feet in height ami live or
themselves, aud if some kind relation six in w idth.
does not como to relieve her tedium
The pond is the resort, ill their seashe has baldly any thing to do but lo son, of a great many wild ducks, who
ruminate on her present sad, wretchod feed on the sedgy plants growing on.
condition.
Every female member of a its margins and its shallow bottom
family, whether married or unmarried, Last year a neighboring ranchman no
can go to parties, but a widow can not, tiecd that on disturbing these waterand if she expresses any w ish to join fowl, iu place of ll,ing (o a distance.
the family on such occasions it is inllu'V circled about a few niomeiTts and
stantly repressed by the curt rebuke of hen dashed through the veil of water
law or some other relaher molhci'-iformed by Iho falls coming from tin!
tion that "she is a widow and she must pond.
not have such wishes." Duninlra X.
Though a good deal astonished the
Ihis, in nineteenth Cenlurt.
ranc hman had hen no time for in.
vestigation of the singular cireuin-slansGERMAN SOLDIERS.
and not until a short time ago
did be follow the tracks of the ducks
Itetlrement of the Vctmkna of KonlKgrntr.,
Ileyond
through the falling waters.
Neiliin wml I'Hrl.i.
he experienced
a slight ducking
German newspapers are drawing atin
no inconvenience
passing betention to tho interesting fact that the hind the falls.
Untie there and
marks the outset of the way was clear. Opening before
present year,
a new era in which the men who fought him w as a passage three feet in width,
ill the great wars of lH(i(i and 187(1 will and of Kiillieienl height to allow a man
The wallsof the subterhave entirely retired from service. to pass upright.
ranean way were dripping with walcr,
Hereafter the conscripts who are an- ami undoubtedly passed benealh Iho
nually levied to renew the active army pond. He had not gone many yards
will be men who were not born when before the sound of a great qiineking
tho last of many quarrels between fell upon his ears. Hastening his pace
Auslria and Prussia ripened toward he soon camo upon u large cavern, in
the final settlement nt Sadowa. These Ihe center of which was a lake. The
coming recruits were but children four surface of this lake 'as thick with
years obi when the leaguers of Melz ducks. The walcr fowl were mostly
and Paris were begun, ami they can mallard and leal, Ihouj li several other
have no recollections of the suspense,
varieties were represented.
the trials and the triumphs of that
On the nppronch of Ihe intruder tho
Nor, with the exception of ducks arose in an immense cloud and
period.
some officers, is there any one now left disappeared through an opening bein the active ami v or even in the
yond the lake. Our adwnluror folor reserve, who can recount as lowed them and found another and
g
camthe
an
similar lake covered with wild ducks.
paigns of Hohemia or France, and per- Again the fowl arose, aud wilh frighthis
comrades
the
ened and clamorous quacks thronged
young
petuate in
Hero
passions which formerly inflamed the through anolher passage-way- .
his
Austrian
soldier
Prussian
tho pursuer found the largest lake of
against
and Bavarian compatriot as well as all and the end of the subterranean
against his traditional French enemy. water chain. The ducks now took tho
Only in the Landsturm, or home guard, back track, and he could hear the rush
linger some veterans of the Seven of their wings and tho sound of their
Weeks' war, and the grass has long harsh notes growing fainter as they
been green over tho graves of their fought the safety of the outer air.
brethren who perished in fratricidal Cheyenne (Wyo. 'J'.) Lctaler.
conflict at Koniggratz and Kissingen.
Of the soldiers who will henceforth be
Iu the rotunda of the Richmond
called upon to light for the German (Va.) capitol the.ra is an old stove
tnipiro in any probable contingency, made of iron w hich is said to be one of
not one can recollect a time when the oldest stoves in existence.
It was
North German and South German made a present to the colony nf Virwere not brothers in arms, nor would ginia in 1770, and was opoken of at that
It is
any of the new generation look with time as a warming-machinthe old fear and rancor on their neighseven feet high, anil has as much
bors across tho Rhine if Frenchmen
as a Queen Anne house.
upon their part would but cease talkJ".
iV.
A
write! in Ijiiigmrm's Majnxint
Hun.
ing 'of revenge.
m
represents the puma r South Anieri- A little girl of six to one of her eilll liml tit lieillli- ulu.tu t rii .till V til
"How old is your grandman, mi much so (hat I never resists
companions
ma that you are always talking about?" an altack made bv a human enemy,
"Ninety years." "Oh! How big sli though it exhibits the ytcatest ferooijj j
'
must be,""
'rtnej l'vjer,
I

new-mad-

n

heart-broke-

d

gold-heade- d

Malibran, but'her extraordinary corpulency compelled her to withdraw froir
the stage at the age of twenly-fotiIhictKjn Journal.
r.

-

One of tho rich men of Glasgow il
Thomas Luplon, an American, whe
went there poor, started a meat mar
kct, made a specially of hams, and by
shrewd and thoroughly Yankee methods of advertising has made much
money. One of his advertising dodge
was the driving through the Glasgow
streets hogs clothed in canvas, on
which was painted, "Tom Lupton's
A'. Y. Hun.

How many musical people, who
in the
think themselves
records of the art, will feel any interest
in hearing that John Templeton is
dead? Yet Templeton was a groat
man in his day a niagniliecrit singer,
with a splendid tenor, the associate of
Malibran, the rival of Itraham, and an
artist of Ihe tirst rank in every way.
All musical dictiomtrins refer to him
years
suitably. Ho was eighty-thre- e
old. A'. 1". Independent.
Mr. F.lbridgo T. Gerry, president
of the Society for the Prevention of
Cruelly to Children, iu New York, is a
well-poste- d

philanthropist, capitalist, lawyer and
yachtsman. He visits the headquarters
of the institution twice daily, staying
two or three hours each time. Sometimes of a winter morning the clerks
are surprised by seeing him enter as
early as eight o'clock. He rcoclvcd
live hundred thonsand rloliars from hU
uncle, the late PelexA(ioelct, and will
inherit perhaps several times that sum
from his mother, who is Peter Godot's
He serves Ihe society without
Mslcr.
Hilary, both as president and counsel.
A'.'P. Mail.

'A LITTLE NONSENSE."

I
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e,

Lnnd-woh-

ss

r,

soul-stirrin-

e.

-

j

1

A magazine writer discourses on
"music of the grasshopper.". Wonder what he would call tiling a saw?
Noi'risotrn Herald.
Lightning recently passed between

Iho

GENERAL

OF

IMPERSONAL.

- Senator Mitchell, of Vermont,
lately became a father and a grandfather in the same day.
A rich New York woman with
humorously tender heart is to establish
"an asylum for injured polo players."
Francis A. Walker, chief of the
census of IHHO, estimates that the population of the I'uileil Slates iu 1'JOO
w ill not fall short of eighty million.
The farm of Valentine Frost, at
Locust Valley, L. I., has been in possession of the family since llitM). F.ight
generations have had their birth iu this
ancestral home.
Moses Sterns is a Philadelphia
philanthropist who is trying to organ-so
ize the servant girls of the country
that they may obtain the right to do
their courting in tho parlor. t'hilmlcl'
thia JYcss.
cane
The prize of a
for the winner of a fat man's race in
Pittsburgh was carried off by a butcher
who lips the beam at three hundred
and lifly pounds. None were permitted to start in the race carrying less
than two hundred and live pounds.
John Allison, of St. John's Run,
Md , while a passenger on a Italtimom
& Ohio train, lost his lull. Ho at ouco
jumped oil' for it, landed against a pilo
of iron, and crushed his leg so that It
had to be amputated. He did not n
cover his hat. JltiHimore Amerienn.
Tho once famous singer, Adelina
Speech, for whom Adelina l'alti wae
named, died recently in Koine. Slw
was in her tiny considered the rival ol

u

m

AND

INTEREST.

Turrets are coming

In as

Mail.

A'. 1'.

pels.

Three boys ranging in ago from
eleven to fourteen years aro serving a
term or two years eacn in tnot aiiiorum
penitentiary for burglary at San Jose.
It is said that a "mule can not
bray If a brick be tied to his tail."
The liurlington Free 1'ren.t raises tho
question, "What becomes of the fellow
who adjusts the brick P"
".Mix Chicago wilh Pittsburgh and
Bait tho whole w ith smoky sandstone,"
writes Carp, "and you have tho great
Scolch cily of Glasgow. H is larger
than Chicago, and better built than
cither Chicago or Pittsburgh.
A good many of the colored people
are satisfied that" if the artesian wells
had not been bored there would have
been no earthquake. They are just as
well satisfied with their theory as many
of the scientists are wilh theirs.
AVir.
The Grand Armvof California eon- tains representatives from every Massachusetts regiment and organization
that served iu the war except the tciitn,
h
and
infantry, tno
Iwo latter being cololod regiments.tian Franeixeo 'nil.
tifly-fourt- h

tifly-lifl-

-

The deepest

fected

w

yet

as made oil' the coast of

ef-

New-Guine-

wilh a four hundred weight
lead sent down from tho Knglish ship
nt
Challenger, which struck bottom
the enormous depth of twenty-si- x thou
sand seven hundred feet.
I'.ggs transported a long distnneo
in railway cars aro said to become
to such an extent as to be unsafe as an article of food. Probably if
as to secure
packed in such a way
Ihem against jolting this result might
bo prevented. lioslon tilvbe.
At a restaurant in Tucson during
the late heavy washout, when no train
had arrived fiir several days and there
were no potatoes in tho 'market, the
bill of faro was printed, "Potatoes en
route," aud another read, "Potatoes iu
box car." San Franeineo Clironiele.
g
Reports of a peculiar ease of
come from Culiaean, Mex.
Some time ago a lady was pecked on
her arm by a hen, and shortly after she
began to" feel a pricking sensation
about the spot. Then her arm became
inflamed aud swelled rapidly, and the
next day she died, the physicians lining ignorant of any means of affording
her relief.
A convict in tho jail at Athens,
(in., stripped the iron hoops from his
cell tub, made them into saw blades,
sawed through an iron bar an inch
square, making a hole in the window
fourteen inches square, soaped his
naked body and thus slipped through
it. and was then delected by thesherill'.
He said that ho had to get out of his
dark cell.
Mr. Horace Andrews, an American
gentleman now in Loudon, bus written
to a friend in Koston Unit he has
learned that there is in possession of
a French family, near Paris, a portrait
bus! )'of Franklin, by tho fa(life-siz- e
mous portrait painter, Greuzo. It was
purchased from a royal palace during
the French revolution in IMW, Mr. Andrews says. He suggests that, though
it would cost a large sum, it ought to
ho procured for some public building
iu Koston. Ilon'on Journal.
"Wluil bolher.! society ladies morn
than any thing else is to keep up wilh
the f isliions in walking," sas tho
Allanla Con.itiluliun. "Onn season a
lady will be cxpeclcd lo adopt a winning gait. At anolher time swinging
strides will bo the style. Tho slow
walk and the rapid pace alternate in
long. If
popularity. Nothing a lasts
woman must
fashion decrees that
make herself a perambulating convulsion of millinery anil dry goods, it is
all right. The stylo must have its
blood-poisonin-

a mule and n lawyer in Texas, and
killed the lawyer. Kven
lightning
seems to know it thing or two about
the mule. AVm Haven Sews.
-- Guest
did you say this
was genuine turtle soup?" "Yes, sir;
it was made out of the water of a pond rim."
near here in which a turtle was kept
There is a village just oulside of
last summer." A'. 1'. Teleiram.
New Haven that knocks Knoch Ardeu
"What aro you doing there, vou out. Tho soprano of the church choir
rascal?" "Merely taking cold, sir." is a
young woman of
"It looks to me as if you were stealing thirty summers. Tier second husband
will
it
bear plays the organ, ami No. 1, who was
Ice." "Well, yes perhaps
I'rmrie Fanner.
that construction."
divorced, works the organ pump for
the good of the church. And Ihe musThe foreman's trouble
are good
Tlie foreman's wear) tina wr nklod fsee
ical couplet of husbands
i nrs s look thiit s sad nml solemn,
The divorco law has been got
When he looks m nil nils Hull lie tins to place friends.
down to such a line point in Connectisquare up st the lop of one column.
Mcrehant Traveler.
cut that it isn't any longer considered
"Audi! That horrid man stepped good form for the principals to get out
on my big toe." "My dfar young of humor with ono another. Ar. Y.
lady, "that is impossible. How csn a Timet.
por.sou having Midi a beautiful little
Among the old papers in I'm counfoot as you possess a big toe?" Merlin ty clerk's oiVice at Freehold, N. J., is
Time.
the death sentence of a negro named
"Whoy aro you when you go to Caesar It reads: Therefore tho collet
the theayter like a spud full o' cyesP" doth judge that thou, the said Cjcsar,
"'Cos I ain't, ye fule." "Hegorra you sl'-return to tho place from whence
are you are a sprckt later." "Ye thT?i earnest, and from thence to Iho
blalherin' hijjut. You ain't a spectator place of execution, when thy right
at all, at all you're a
hand shall lie cut oh" anl burned be-- 'boston Bulletin.
fore thine eves. Then thou shalt lis
by the neck till thou art dead,
Judge Jeffreys, taking a dislike to hangeddea'd:
then thy body shall lie cut
a man who had a long beard, told him dead,
"that if his conscience was as long as down and burned to ashes in a tire,
h's Ward, he had a swinging one." and so Ihe Lord hnve meicy on thy
Y. Tribune.
'My lord, if you measure conscience soul, C.Tsar." A'.
by beards, vou will have none at all."
A Contemptible Cook.
All'tiny Journal.
The story conies from Koston of a
lf
dude who, having Wen asked to ssy
Proprietor of Hotel Yon call your-ieA fine specimen of
A French cook!
graoe at a formal spread at which be
took a leading part, bowed his head a French cook you are. Consider yourslightly, languidly lowered his eyelids, self discharged.
and murmured, "Oh, Lord, thanks
Cook Kut, sure, vol haf I done?
awfully!" A'. )'. Hun.
those chic We
Proprietor Where are for
Host (in ngony about bis polished
dinn'-rinlaid floor) Hadn't vou better come croquettes were lo haveno chickens?
Cook Sure, r.ere ins
I'm
in on the carpet, old fellow?
thin? about
Proprietor Whosai,'! any
afraid you will slip, you know. Guesl
Make them of codlbh, tho
(with a wooden leg) -- Oh, It's al' chickens?
same as our last, cook did. ihicijo
right, old fellow, thanks.I Thcio'i
i
'
Itambkr.
6iul iu the cud, you know
good-lookin-

H

order-torium-

coiiRtituent and who, iilao, has the
it through
executive altility to
ufter fniming it. Every republican
nnd every miner in Sierra county
should vote aud work 'for W. C.

gt

,..'

I'mrE,
J.

.

Pen

Ykr.

lladley.

(TUllbX,

KIIIHIH HSI1

J.

M.

Webstku

toojwell and favorably known to
need any commendation Jon our
(HINOIIKhHIO.NAL,
part. His jiRine in all thut need be
W.
J.
mentioned.
Democrats and re
,
for legate.
Pwyer
like
know him and
publican
hKNATtHUATi,
like him; the children and their
J. 1). I5i.il
J, It. Mct'ie mothers admire him, ami to say
th.'it one might search from
to California and uever nain find
llepreseutative. . . . V. ii. lladley Hiieh a fit man for J.the poaition,
J Vol into Judge. . , .J. M. Apoducu would be no hallucination or preProbate Clerk.... J. M. Webster sumption. Why, we could write
A. M. Ktorey six columns about hiu (Hiii'sh for
Sheriff
L. Kahler the position, and never exaggerate
Assessor
hup't of Schools. . . . F. L. Parker an expression. He has uo peers
.1. F. Jviiikmlo in this
Treasurer
county as a servant of tho
m

Ticket.

Republican

lc

people.

f't'MAIlHMJO.VKJiH,

From 1st Pistricl.
A. 51. Stokey,
KvEastburii
J'romj2d District . . ,U. l'errault our nominee for sheriff, is on old- i'rom, 3d District. . . .51. Aragon time
practicalminer and a man of
lilYFU ro.MMJSSlONKIIH
firmness who is well
to
JiiHdil'. Joiinak'rt
till the ofliee of shonfl with ciedit
Andrew
to himself and with entire satisdementi I)ias
faction to the people. He is
IVti a.ol I rnwwiiN why you hImhiIh
capable and fuarlessand u man
Mil.' lor AIpk Mor'i
in whose word reliance can be
. 11.
.

Kt-Jl-

hon-cb- t,

1st. IJecanse lio is n good, honest mint.
2d. Ecciuso lie is capable,
worthy and.rfliable,
i!d. J'ecanse lio represents the
miners.
lth IJocaina lio in a minor uiul
put forward by the miners.
oth. Ueeausr he represents the
'Grand jliif.iut Wonder City" of

d
nnd
placed, lie is
has t!iu nerve to enforce an older.
With nil th if, ho is a gentleman
who recognizes no favorites when
fulfilling his duty as publij oilieer.
Thew hole town of Kingston will
svpport him and it is ikhhIIchs to
say Le will carry tho biggest .majority ever given any fine man in
that town. A more deserving and
popular man could not possibly
have been nominated.
cool-heade-

New Mexico Kington.
(illi. localise it in not ti en ho of
LKUIS JvAIILKIl,
"man seek the ofiiec, but olliee
eeek the man."
of Lns Falomas, ia a man who
7th. Loeause lie dors nof belong personal honor and
integrity canto liny ring, clique or f out mil
not bo impeached. Hay what you
8th. Pecanse' ho tieprcents ilease about Lewis Kahler, but
Kingston, which casts nearly 800 show us a man who c:ui say that
votes- - over one half in tliouiily. EwWiti Kahler has not
always been
A
true to his friends and met his
'Jth. lleesuse he will'ftiinil his
obligations with courage and good
duty r.s well in trying to capture will. Not only this, but Lewis
h murderer as he would in trying Ivahler is ouo of the
biggest
In catch a Vow-bowho had Htolen heartul Hermans in ihia
county,
a maverick.
and ho is no less able, honest,
10th. llecause it is onlv riilit,
energetic and reliable than he is
just, and fair that we recognize, liberal and
He will
(he towu'ntid tbepaoplo! who pro-- imiko the best Assessor Sierr.i
duee and spend more money than county ever had, and
every repubdl tho rest of thoj comity
lican ought to vote for lain.

mi introduction to e single voter in
the district, he is so universally
known throughout southern New
Mexico. He caine here some fifteen years ago and coimuuuced
mining, practicing law, fighting
Indians, unit iiiclofsdiiifiknig tmils
fo.i men who are now considered
old timers. He located ut Finos
Altos when the place was a placer
camp of Foinn importance. He
represented ihis district in the
territorial Iegis'rt;iie once, mobt
satiKhu'toi lly to his constituents,
and, if elected, will do so again.
Ueyond question he is the' beet
man in the party who could have
been nominated for the olHeo.

silver miner down to a par with
the wages ot tho miners of Cornwall
an I othor pints of the old world, g
and thut the protective policy asj
instituted and maintained by the y
itepubliron party, vouchsafes to 0
to
American labor a just reward.
We pledge ourselves tosupport:
the liepublican nominees in Sierra
and to work earnestly in
all honorable ways to secure their-

election before the Dtople.

ts
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line of four horse coaches from Lake, Valley
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Tkiinning

in the Black liauge.JUie

to Kingston

via Hillsborough
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Switzerland of America.
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JOS. E ASKEW, Cen I Manager.

a

fortho

LAKE VALLEY, N.VU;.

trying jxisition of conr.tj JVonunis-sioneThis, to sayj thejleast, is
one of the inoKt, if not theVinost,
important positions in the categoiy

r.

of county oflices, and to select a
man who knows how to distinguish
between justice and imposition
should bo the desireof every voter.
The man wlio is a chronic kicker
Is as bad as the man who ''allows
all bills without iiivestigatiHii;"
both nre bad and what the oflice
requires is a man who can lill the
medium between two exhappy
tremes, nn. I this we think, Mr.
Enstburn can do.

G. l'tlUtAl'LT,

mm
BT

4 Mead, HilUboro, New Mexico.

CnAitDLUR

cl?ss Hotel

only First

he

tho

in

City.-

-

Livery Stuble in Connection.

house complete and
Strangers visiting Hillsboro will find this
ifl ll its appointments
Rooms large and well
Tables
ppho with all the maket affords.
A
powder never varies.
. .
marvel of purity, strength and furnished.

com-modiu- m

Absolutely

Pure-Tin- s

wholesomeness.

of the firm of l'errault fc Galles,
Is well and extensively
known
throughout Grant and Sierra
counties having lived in this
country for over twenty yours; during which time he lru done as
much, if not more, to advance the
resources of southern New Mexico
than any other man in it. We
nre going to elect l'errault, und
by doing so we are electing a
good niun for the position.
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Uombs,

the representatives of Sierra county iu convention assembled
at Hillsbovo re aflirm our dcvc.liun
to tho republican party, and our
adherence ti
principles.
we endorse tlie action of the
last territorial liepuhiicau convention and the platform udoptud

which iork I. Im.pil
,,, ii. II. Halluclc
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at that time.
DKST OF
'e decline that our last dol.-gatGime,
to congress of the Failed States U.'ef,
Mutton,
has clearly demonstrated his utter
Veal,
unfitness to properly represent the
and growing interests of this Fish,
Saosage
ter.itory. whereas, ho introduced
Af.wATR
"X&U
Hand
oh
in to congress 12 I m.Msuros, Iia
in
succeeded
of
only
having three
Sierra Land & C'altle Co.
them passed, and they v ere of no
Juhe M. Ai'opAcA
benefit to our people,
piTcticd
. Maseow
(Ore.) Mirror: We is snid to be one of the mont, if not wo declare, further, tliat in the
W. P. Tosecll.
would like a number of old gunny
the most intelligent Spanish gen- caufo of ridding this territory of PRAGTIGAL WATCfiMAKER
foihoh1-iug
worthless
are
Hicks, that
the hostile Indians, he put forth no
grain, to bo given us on sub- - tleman in this county, lie has intelligent effort, and licit ho did
AND J EWE LEU. '
n'l iiiliiin byjlhoso in nrmurs. Vt lived in l'alonias ten or twelve not even earnstly pr wont to the
want to use the gunny sucks to years and follows meiehaiidizing government
the facts
Opposite Postoffice, Deming, N. M.
make us some uudrware. Tnose for a livelihood. He served two the ruin and desolation concerning
tho
that
All work warranted.
who have neitherjgiinuy snekc nor
in the territorial senate when hontih'8 wrought in Now Mexico.
years
noma
titt
can
wood.
bring
we
money
the in initiation of ARTHUR DONALDSON.
If wo can't have underwaro we can Sierra was uttached to Socorro Col. J suppoit
Dwyer to he our next
lira up, provided you Jning the county tor representative purposes, delegate iu rongrei-Hbeing fully Surveyor and Civil Engineer.
wood. Please send us some old lie is a wheel horse union his eonviiuol that lis
past
experience
llour sucks for Sunday.
Office in Hydraulic Office, llills-brcountrymen and his inlbieuce and iu public affairs, coupled with his
Orders by mail promptly
and
acknowledged
energy
ability
ability are in no wiq funall or insure to the people
MeOomlnaled to Repattended to.
proper
lrproimifliictivc. Ho will make a good seutatiou before our
resent us.
government, S. 11. SE WTO
F. W. l'AllKl'I!,
JB,
I'robun ) iidgeand a man every una the people ol the east.
W. C. U.MH.KY,
M.
N.
N.M.
Hillsboro,
LasCrucos,
we
believe
exthat
of
the
the position.
way worthy
public
ih" will bo snen by (lie pievious
both
terami
penditures,
county
F. W. Fa men:
ritorial should he strictly guarded Mswcomb, Parker Alexander,
proceedings, wis duly and
for
in order that the burden of taxation
Superintendent of l'ublio
olliee
Law.
is a good nominee. 5Ir. may lie as light as possible.
oMvepresentative of Sierri county Farker is an able
We
ew Alexico
decline
that
the
that
demo,
nillsboro,
lawyer and a
i
In unsolicited terms the Lus Vegas
alono responsible
cratic
paity
good scholar, a man who does moro for the raprd decline in the value
Optic has the following to pay of
Elliott, Pickett & Eiliott,
thinking thin talking, and one of silver, not only because of the
Mr. llndley:
bor
in
this rapacity
determined
doctrines of
"The republicans of Niei ra con ti who has acted
Law.
tlie 1'resident, but also because of
satisfaction.
entire
fore,
could
to
giving
nd
no
man
h
better
the
ty
of congress to take any
failure
the
X
election
F.uker's
but
C.
Walter
question
legislature than
lladley.
- New Mexico.
steps to protect the silver industry Hii.r.snono, of Lake.Yi.lIey. He would iii ikh j.s n foregone conclusion.
by eolitereiiee with other leading
mi unusually eflL'ieut ami wo!l
nations looking to the adoption of
j y jixkahe
The Killsboro Rsstaurant- '"M i rrpi (Hi'iii'iiivv oi I'll" f;rctn
a standard value for the metal.
Treasf
for
tout growing mining interest of
Kingston,
county
That biich a move would prove
i.isMection with whieh he i largely urer cannot Ih improved
upon.
helpful, is shown by the recent adI
nil
!oiit:!icu. an. in
lfoie whi He !; fll the olii.-- requires in
vance
of silver, since the appoint- KNKEIH, JENSEN
i
und republican principles and LuUue;
Proprietors.
comment,
ment of a loyal eomniHsiun iu
ho
i ,iod government were involved
,
,
,.
,
......
....
f
l ..
:ti
....
a
for
such
purpose.
oii'i .j.ihoiw, u..
Bci Kuiihind
h oul'i always .be found on the
The Only Kestanrant at the CounWe denounce the action of the
i
there, withojt a doubt on tho 21
side."
Fresiileut
iu
to
certain
appointing
Mr lladley, although young iu of November next.
federal offices iu this territory meu
ty Seat of Sierra County.
M.
Auaoox,
in
has
the territory,
but long
who have proved failures in every
:
only thoroughly identified hiin-p- . a Spanish geutleman from Canud;t other liekl of life, nnd who have
ollici.l posi iou siice
If w ilhjhe interests of thocouu-ly- , Alamosa is also a nominee for the used theifor the purpose of First-Cla- ss
here
coming
in Every Respect.
tnit has raanifusted au ability ollice of county c.unniissionAr.
ends of the
political
satisfying
ti ! zeal in our behalf w hich proves This
gentleman speaks Luglish basest order, and who by their
be a man in
!.!;u f
way and Spanish fluently, nnd omitting public and private acts have disN. M.
Mr. '
IIlLLSiioRO,
ri'.v of fhe jvisition.
grant frien Iship fat JCivl ci Hinged the investment uf cuUm
within
borders.
our
rapital
W.
of
O.
the
the proprietor
we
.dalles and
( lladley
v.
A. L.SCIB30N
relieve that all just dues or
!. :i.i
lino between l..ike know very little aUmt him. It is
incurred by the militia
rx(enes
ARTISTIC
.:
Ki!i''4n) nml Hillsboro. sai.l h. rallies th- - Mexirau vote during the recent Indian laid
i
in his pocket, ond, of course this should lie liquidated by the
Boot and Shoe Maker.
'f i . a!w manager for tlie Siena
.
.
.
.
.
..
i.
i
,iall
but
that
exorbitant
- makes
a
unn
iu
ami
ii ...i!
"mucuo
iiiing.comgiauuo
aiiniug
Latest style ot ''lasts" just re
pricea should be resisted.
.r v t Lake 'nl'ey. In short, he fellow,
we declare that the doctrine of ceived. Cowboys boots made to
a thorough mining ami mineral
free trade as taught by the dem- perfection.
jnOE Jfin P. bail
lieave your nieasuie whea in
Wiosehesrtjis in tlm busies, !Ig oMof lhe Cftu,iidate, fleeted ocratic paity is one which, if it
v
if elects J,$willjkiiow how.j,, r0presHnt the district as tcrri-- - should beooiuu the l.iw of this na- towu ami get a comfortable
of the
ft,jje8 bill iu behalf of bis 'tonal senator. He scarcely neods tion, would bring the
good-naturp-
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Democratic Ticket.
COXOUESSIONAI.,

Delegate

Anthony Joseph
BEN

TOHl AI

J. lielJ..

J. J'. Iiooth

anvrr,

lUwesentulivo
i'rolmte Judge
IVobnte Clerk
Sheriff

.... VaI
.

.

--

IVst

.. J. Garcia

J. Christie

Mr. Grayson Rud Mr. Perrault
We don't
aie both good men.
care which one you vote for, as
they are both good men. The republican preferable
As between N. Grayson a democrat, and R. K. Eastburn a republican, you have your choice. Oue
man Iim little or no interests in
tlu county, while the other man
has too many and between the
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So far as
of the other.
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concerned, tliere are
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none in this campaign.
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the cow trade is to this
P. Parker
it would be poor policy
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.... J IS. Thomson aud
ingratitude in us to work
Treasurer
.x.
nuii
against the cow ticket. We have
toinrissioNKii.s
no objection to seeing the cow
From 1st District
X. Grayson
ticket get a big majority, but, as a
From 2.1 District. . . . F. Kleiner
we are under no obli- From !J District...!. Armstrong newspaper,
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tlie cow ticket,
to
gntioiie
COMMISMONKKS
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ever since we commenced
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publication of this exponeut in
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orator of Dona Ana county, and successful.
And Cuilding MatcriaL
Mculco.
represent us with Judge Hail, ns couuiy, NriTKDMIN1U1.
Wnlter C. Ha.lley of Sierra county
glllEt.DS.
llciUUr.
Co.
Advocate
his senator, is also a lawyer, probably
The Sierra
will speak in Kingston nextSatur-dtiy- .
conducted itsels very fairly through known to most of our renders as
M
l and Otflco, at L ('races,
W k'it
ORDERS from ueighboring'oMDna prdptttlion
t., liM.
7e have stood register of the land olice at Las Xr.tlee la hereby RiTcn (but tbe following
out tlim enmpaign.
CrncPH, which office he filled in a linined aeMlt-- Iiiih died notice of hia intoiitioii
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mnde before th
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IK,
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blood) says this, whole business is as a partner of Judge Newcomb,
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A. rURAULT.
riolica of l'rfilure.
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2
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for the council from this district Tom don't eudorse such guff.
member of the territorial legislais
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NOTICE
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majority
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mt Sierra and Terri
Tall arrival and cpniug of ZZ23
tin su fferers ly the Chicago fire; the play, but if the reader thinks man and the republicans of Sierra county
j
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Dngan and the no.
and President Cleveland gave 20 we are not onto the dodge of "heads county should all vote for Mr. known heiraof llaniel Du(r;in deceaaed,
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unknown
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The difference
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Nw Mexico, ar hereby nolltleil that a anil in
earthquake.
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Chancery aari been commenced agaiual tiieul In NEW GOODS.
th Third judicial DUlrict court for thacoautyof
fifty toonein tlie matter of charity
is
Alei Storey
gaining ground
We presume when wo make the sierra aim i erriiory orP. nr Mexico oy eaia
Truvtnati
CiiNpinmi and Koeea
fairly represents the relative every day, and, in reality, boys, he
the till to th auid Lady
nssertion that tho court machinery Thotupann.millto quiet
merits of the two men iu every
and
Kiaukiin
mine; Ibat
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elected.
be
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Maxico- befor til fl'al day of tbe nxt November
respect.
all
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and
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ought,
man,
orauid court, coiumencin on th S:h day
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It is the
The scheme of the democratic give tho miners something.
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administration at th Ihercin will b rendered W.
present
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leaders in Hierra county is to get supposod that E l Fest, P. Armof the fair name of our terby J. M. Webater, Deputy.
Lrdies' Cloth PUid Fr.ncl,
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Corkreli, and J. Including N.w Silks. Clored4Ca.hm.r.,
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fveryoue to bet something, if only strong, N. Grayson, W. S. Hope- ritory, that our important officials Uorria Voniii; anorueya for Mainlilf,
Naw Notion- and fanoy
.Inly HI,
n dollar, on some democratic can- well and nearly all the cattle ticket will
Ginghams and Trints.
any such a statement is a re
FOUFLITURE
NOTICE.
is
if
that
Lota of
didate. This makes the batter an will be elected. Now,
goods of arrry description.
lie; still,
publican
M.
UlMHOhOtKin.
interested party, and consequently the case, we think it is no more
June
Hit.
thinking men will wonder and To "L'lfATe, his lielra ami reureauutallvea:
a worker for the success of the than right to allow the miners one
doubt if it whs not for such a pur- YonA, nr hereby notlrtcil that liav expendHide on which ha htt his in ney. mau, and that man should be our
cd 'I'iao llmnli'eil liollarl iu laUor upon llio
pose that during eight terms of
iiiiiiluK clitlin, aillial iu Merra
next sheriff Alex Storey
New Boots, and Shoes and Olothlng.
careful, boys, and don't be
Nuiv Melcoaud I. an Animas mining
our court held by Judge Hender- couiitv,
dlHIrict, recorded April M ItiU, in Dona Ana
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by this trick.
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that
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6hort
Nini'ty
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Lost: A
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one foreman of any grand jury se- you liiil or
to contribute your pronor.
of hiild cxptMiditiir aa a
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about eight months old. The they abused the opera house iu lected, by him during any of such tion
CIGARS AND TOBACCO. QUEENSWARE, ETC.
interest In aal claim will become the propert..
1, 11, UL KFIENU,
Under will be liberally rewarded which the republicans spoke iu terms who was not an active demo- of the subscriber,
jllll
They were cute enough cratic politician, and that Judge
Land Office, La Crucet. K ll.,
l,y returning the same to this Kingstou.
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to say nothing about the Kingstou Henderson besides Las started a
September,!,
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town
of
in
while
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house
Fineat branda of Winaa and liqaora al way a on handa.
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for the following opera
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injke
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how
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is, the appointment
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1'udiilo. Aquuliltn rt'orrea, C. Padilla, Itoraol
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.Mili, Suiit.Di, ReglaUr.
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face.
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F.
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that
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of
Mexico
New
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wool
have
in
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action
partial judge
l'arties living in Ilermosa, Chlojudicial
Judge al liliiahoro, on Oel ober llh ISM. via:
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a. T7t, for
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what
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through
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will
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politics
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liear in mind that Mr, J Millar, a trade policy of the democratic has tlia other requisites of charac- culliraliou
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even
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manently located at Ilillaboro and tempt
Nolle la hereby given that th
Our esteemed contemporary li
is prepared to do all kinds of work list. AY hen Mr. Morrison proposed
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settler bus Oled nolle of hia intention to Staple
Hnal ptoof in support of hi claim, aad
raised
do
to
mak
Mr.
never
this
correct.
All
minded
fair
and
Joseph
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in
just
line, matly aud cheaply,
that said proof will be uiad before the Probate
his voice to prevent it, although men will take the position advoca- Judge of Sierra County al Ilillaboro, on Oclobr
Address
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in protection. He, how
Mr. Joseph introduced a bill in interested
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the last congress to confirm the
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of otherwise
named settler has filed notice of his inlen ion
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mineral on tue land- - This Would
Anal
to make
proof in support of his elaliuaud
proof will be made before the
The latest reports from King Miss Field should be caref ul how that said
lmva ruined the miners in Socorro
Clark at ilillalioroi'gh. OU Oct.
liJC,
Our atoak U larga and eomplata, and wa propoaa to aell all gooda
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talks.
will
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herself
get
vis: William W. llruiton. on declaratory
effuct that Story is
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we.t.
the mm power.
lie names th following Witnesses to piove
the passage of the pernicious bill,
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his continuous rosideuco upon, aad
land. Tlx: Jamee rosier. Jauiea U.
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' this week,
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fjieud of the miners.
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Ordara from tha interior lelicitad and prompt attantion gvaraiteoJ
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The best Mid snrest Remedy for Can of
nil d Incases canned ly any derangement of
tha 1,1
Kidneys, rltomach and Dowels.
Iypcila, Hick Headache, Conntlllin,
Hlllou Complulnta and Halarlaof all kind
yield readily to the bcna.lcent Influence of

tt,

pleasant lo tlie taut, tone op Hie
system, restores and preserves health.
Jt In purely Vegetable, and eaiinnt full to
prove liencnclii), ixilh to old and young.
As a llUmd Purifier It In snnerlorto all
others. Bold every where nt 1 1 . 00 a buttle.

It

nililt:li. 'l'here
hoeing eorn or
need Im no (enr of Ionium hi ntnt (lint
lie left over from yenr lo yetir, provided, n ill the eiii-- of n ke;' of wliif-lendrying ti in prevented by hentl-Inup or covuiihjr Ihu nnrfiiee with
wnlnr. It will Hot Improve wilh Hgf,
but will nt Iriut be hm pood ;tl the end
of ten ycnrn nn :il tie) end of ten d;iy.
In bnvin wliite-leitIheri) is no economy in liuying nny but Hie best. 'J'IiIh
ood with nil articles linhlu
rule hold
to be Hiliilleruteil. Whether the farmer
docs his own puiiitinj; or not, it i.- well
lo know how this may be well donn,
:hat It may Maud all Hints of wenthef.
Wood-worshould not nt first nee.ie
t coat of paint, but should be saturated
hh will penetrate
with nueli iriiniii
the wood the deeper tlm belter, ns this
will prevent moisture pelting iu'o th
wood, which eaiises blisterinp, the paint
'I'lii re should
ncallny; oil' in pntches.
but very little paint enter into tlin
prlmiiip, nil and tiii'jentino being
what is reipiiivd for tins use, nnd the
turpentine should bo ill excess of tha
oil. In bouse work, n eotnnioii fault
i
the failure lo prime
mnoiip paililers
sullielently. The effect of Ihis neglect
the. tops and
where
is seen on doom
edges are left without being covered.
In this ease tlm water soaks into the)
wood, nml the paint around the edgo
of the door is observed to scale off.
Another common omission is Hint of
neglecting Id prepare the knots for tlm
paint, by using n suitable preparation
for this purpose. As it is somewhat
dillleiilt to ell'i etually cover knots, the
very best "knotting," ns it is termed,
should be secured for this purpose,
difference in Hie cost should have no
weight ill Hie matter, and if you employ
n painter, seo toil that this receives attention. Pure linseed oil only should
be used. The substitution of Oil from
resin, prepared souicliuies bv distillation, should lie carefully avoided. The
cheapness wilh which it can be prepared tempts dealers to sell It where
ever opportunity oilers. When it, is
discovered Unit his oil has been used in
paint it should be scraped oil' at oikv,
as it will not give satisfactiou.
f;

.yi-- . New Vigor.
PnrtrfcM Ik Hlnoit.
MlM Mizir BHr.W.I)iWA..Ht Imiil.
ra: " I nuffwMMl with aiMual wiwiknn, pain In
Mn
,, bwVand almpltw uwhta. 1 tried w coiicalv-al.t- ofa
ramad wil limit nniH.h lme' I. Kunr lotllH
liruwn'a Iron Hiltn bv ralMVud UM aud 1 l)liar.
lully raotMumwnd tt.n
Mm AMU
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Hill,

One of the mosl Interesting features
of modern metropolitan life is indicated

lh" recent rapid development of
storage institutions. Comparatively
were scarcely
few years ago they
known. iN'ow enormous buildings, capable of Inking care of the household
effects of hundreds of families, are
found in nearly every (platter f the
bv

city, ami the conveniencies they afford
have become indispcnsibli! to the
com-miinii-

IS WORTH

"The meaning of the rapid growth
of this business," silid the manager of
s
the other
one of these big
day, "is simply that more and more
iconic every year are getting into the
habit of leiivfngthe city for the summer. They me people of the middle
or poorer classes, loo, and Iho storage

$1000
KIANV

FURNITURE.

STORING

Oil

J

Journal.

k

ware-house-

MXH

WOMAN OR CHILD
an (IV ring from

CATARRH

e
has made it possible for
You see, it is
them loget a vacation.
like Ihis. There are a great many
families that pay troni 40 to $' a
month for their Hals and arc only in
moderate eiiviinistaucus.
Many of
them could not possibly afford to go
r
out of lown for the snmim and keep
up their city houses at Hie same time,
formerly lliey hail to slaV in Ihecitynnd
bear I he summer heat as best they could.
NOW
Kill
ill
Hlb
Now, when Hie hot weal her conies on,
UNRIVALED
lliey simply give up their houses, pack
t!i
ICA11'
Uti Ihn
IIIRi:
pnrmrnDi ftt
all their effects and scud them to
r nioiiltt.lyalem,
IlKt ctlyln, tTi In
up
rn( ol
li.
Jroo.
hini lur cmlHiui with lull
a warehouse lo be stored, ami go til
the country until falb The storage for
the season'costs them from $lli to .WO.
on thi new mMlnx1 of utrindtnir, on
ron(ntriiil
mutnr ut ni, buitU lor doacrliillve Luilotttiii, To maintain their bouses would cost
When lliey come
Hinilrd fitie,
from
lo !?!,(H)0.
HAMLIN ORGAN AND PIANO CO. back they find their properly' in us
MASON
Boston, Now York, Chicago.
good condition as lliey left, and there
has been no convention of hirnd girls
parlor or bangWoven Wire Feiicini. eating ice cream inof the
the piano, either.
ing the life out
Of course lliey limy liml the flat they
occupied the winter before rented, but
if the head of the family knows his business, he has looked out for that contingency long no.
"Yes, it is safe to say, judging from
the experience of the slorage-homie- s
that thirty per cent, more people went
away from New York this summer than
ever before. There were a good many
more went away last summer than the
v..
t.rtil':ilftra hv mntl free, lo all rhO M la
summer before that. If this sort of
tnttHt. Hw tl fct rtiKtuitMiU with drkler.
thinir keeps on increasing this way.
The McMullen Woven Wire Fence Co.,
a few years Now York will pet to
It! tad ISO Watt Lak ttmt, CHICAGO, UX. ill
bo like the' dcMTted village in the sum
. 1. Mail ana
mer months.
hJ'prtM,
ware-hous-

-- A. K.

NEWMAN,
(Irnllim. Mich
A purlhiw
.titMllt'4l lnttiPtirli nodi HI AViA ltuwrvr"B
liv Hinil or hi flruKUlMtR.
lMi(. lr
fir

itiHManrt

ORGANS
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Interesting Discovery.
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PILLS

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY
fro
U. Tt
F Mr, BIU, Irtt1liftioa,
M(rrj(
ronUim onlf Fui
irt.bl Iiitrxlinl.
V
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CO., bT. Lout.,
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t V UlBt.

Ko Rope to Cut Oft Horses' Manes
rvlclimted "WIIPHi:" 1IAI.T-- .
I K and HKIIII K t'nn,l,lnr.
ran mil ha lltiril lir any hor. hawtha t'.N.
h? all
Elilullrtiirrftof 8..I.Illaruca
im
ILRIt'tl. rai- t IBI hi:uiiii,
Vr..t
tar- Kn1 for l'rlrc l.Ut.
a
j C-- Liaaravt , lluchenar.N .V .,

An Interesting archiPologie.il discovery was made a few jays ago in
Kerleh. luring some street excavations in the Woion.afska:.a tho marble
basement and pedestal once supporting a statue were laid bare. Tho inscription on one fit e of the pedestal,

still in perfect preservation, records
that tho missing statue was raised by
Marcus Aurclius in honor of Tiberius
for
Ctsai. A MUivh is being ui.uk
tho Maluc rantikap.iion, or Pantika-paiuu- i,
niorlcrn
The
Romans.
of the

first cania i.nicr the Pifiau
domination on Hie tragio death if SVa
poison-proo- f
King r.f Pont us, Miihi-ilate- s
tho (ireat or Sixth, whoso sou
and successor, Pliarnaci's, became a
Roman vassal. V. )'. Stm.
Kcrtoh

--

train on the Panliandle
railroad recently made Hie run of n
k Our $15 Shot Gun new $10.
Iniii.licl mot tnentv miles from Cin
to I'oluinlus in a hundred and
cinnati
l
k tikhri"
fW''
l.hM kja.iUlMllh)N'ill
thirty one minutes, including iin
iP.WttltCtl.UI.Jia'Ai
tops- A sneeinl

WATCH

The Way In Which 1 .1 K li I nl ai la Kindled ta
the Hlorm Clmid..

Who Wlah lo Traolloa

HlnU to Farmer

extent lo

i

POPULAR SCIENCE.

PAINTING.

ABOUT

can be discerned

k

flouting

ons its own part of Hie acquired electrical force in each separate globule,
'i'he cloud is thus not charged as
a whole, like a continuous mass of
melal, with its electricity spread upon
its outer surface, ll is interpenetrated
everywhere with the force, it is composed of a myriad of electrified specks,
each having its own particular share
of the electrie force, and caoh acting
as a center of electrical energy on its
Tho electricity which
oivn account.
fct nny one instant resides in the outer
Mrfa'ee of ft cloud Is, therefore, but a
tomparntively small portion of Hint
n liicli is present in the entire vaporous
mass. That such is the way in which
electricity is stored in the clouds ha,
been proved by direct observation.
electrometer is
When a gold-lea- f
placed III the midst of a cloud driven
along by Iho wind, it. is seen thai tlm
n't

continually diverge

gold-lea- f

store-keep-

i

er

a

along with transparent intervals between, .'i'he clear air which lies
around the globules of vapor then nets
ns an insulating investment; it impris-

strips

enalhla Advlra Which Appllea as Much to
Farmers as
knows it Is not
Every
tho gross profit, but tho margin left
after deducting what it costs him to do
business, which enriches him. The
question Is how to increase the margin
of net profit. After keeping down the
limit of waste, which is large in the
best regulated establishment, but whiiJi
we do not propose to consider.at this
time, the best results will follow a rigid
find persistent watchfulness
of the
small and ordinary expenses. It will
of
the year
hot do to wait until the end
to check up and see bow things have
gonoi Kvery storekeeper can, and
should know, not only what his yearly
tontine expenses are." but, na well, what
they nre, and what tliey should be for
every month and every week, if not
for every day. He should every day
fcrulini.e the expense account jealously. A little sum allowed without
notice as an extraordinary expense toa regularilein
day, becomes
of outgo, nnd by the end of the year
lias grown into-serious, matter. He
should guard carefully that ho Is not
betrayed into allowing an increase of
regular expenses by the hope or
flint there is an increase of his
business which requires and justified
larger outlay. The growth of business
on whit h a growth of the cost In doing
that business is predicated, should be
clear and undoubted nnd unmistakably
before tho additional outgo
permanent
Is allowed; for while the volume of
business transacted and gross profit
earned thereby may shrink at any tinio
for any olio of a thousand reasons, the
reduction of established regular expenses does not follow so easily. It is
much easier to keep expenses down
than to reduce them after they have
got beyond a proper limit. No man
likes to retrench. It is always hard to
conic down to business on a smaller
scale. Tho merchant who finds it is
costing hiin more to run his store than
his Volume of business justifies, Almost
invariably tries to enlarge his trade to
meet his expenses, rather than reduce
Jt is
his expenses to meet his trado.
the courageous course to pursue, but
not more than one in ten succeeds in
the effort American Slorekxcpcr.

'

More-Keepe-

The observations of meteorologists
how that (he vapor which ascends in
an invisible slate from the ground carries with it in calm mid fine weather.
Into tho higher regions of tho nir, a
very considerable supply of positive
electricity, juicii minute vapor-pa- r
ticle, that goes up bears its own portion
of the load.
When, however, the in
visible vapor has thus mounted into
verv high regions of the air, it loses its
Invisibility, nml i" condensed into visible mist. Numerous particles of the
aqueous substance are drawn close toform of
gether and grouped into theKncli
one
lillle vesicles or globules.
of these, is tlie.nja resort oir or receptacle
of electrie foree, and as more and more
watery vesicles are condensed nioro
and more electricity is collected in tha
gathering mist; but each of the water
globules is slill enveloped by a space
of clear air. In a drifting cloud tho
mist-spec-

$7800

ACCOUNTS.

YOUR

nnd collapse ns the mass of the cloud
passes along. Thorn is an electrical
all parts, but tho
charge acting i
charge varies in intensity from place
to place according ns them Is a greater
or less condensation of the particles of
vapor 111 each particular spot, lint the
influence externally exerted by tho
cloud is ncverthol... capable of being
raised to a very intense degree because
it is, so lo speiik, the sum total or outcome of Hie force contained in tho innumerable internal centers of energy.
It is no uncommon thing for the
electrical force eninniUing from a cloud
to make itself felt in attractions and
Cloud
repulsions many miles away.
resting Upon the remote Horizon thus
frequently produce perceptible effects
at distances from which tlm clouds
themselves can not be seen. Anelectrical cloud hanging a mile above the
upon that
ground nets inductively
with considerable
power.
ground
When in summer time tho temperature
of the earth's surface is very high, tho
ground moist, tho air calm nndofilic sky
vapor
clear, very copious supplies
aro steamed up from Hie ground under
tlm hot sunshine.
Clouds, however,
begin at length to gather In elevated
regions of the air out of the abundance
of the supply. 'The free electricity
which has been carried up with tho
vapor is at lirst pretty evenly spread
through the clouds; but after a time, ns
thi electrical charge becomes more and
more intense, a powerful repulsive force
is in the end established between the
spherules of the mist, and a very high
degree of tension Is at last produced at
Hill outer surface of the cloud, where it
is enveloped by insulating air, until in
the end the expansive energy there
strong enough to occasion an
sutbiirst from the cloud. The escape
jf die redundant charge then appears
,o an observer's eye as a Hash of light-tinissuing from the cloud. Such, in
Is simplest form, is the way in which
.
is kindled in the
-iglilning
Science for All.
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SiIsToiicSinu)
FOR THE CURE OF

FEVER and AGUE
nr

CHILLS and FEVER,
ALLJbARIH.J?HEA8E8

AND

medleUui
The proprietor of this celebrated
evei 'all rem-edi- er,
JustlyT claims for it a superiority for
over offered to the pnhlui
ttaSAjra.
CERTAIN, SPEEDY and
whethof Ague and Fcvsr, or Chills and Favor, to the
er of short or long standing. He ref to
Mar
entire Western and Southern country
.v.
-- f
- tha aoertioa
aim tosumouy v
cure
to
ir
that iu no case whatevat will it fad
oame
tio directions are strictly followed anddose
has
out In a great many cases a single families
been sufficient for a cure, and whole
have boon enrca oy a single ooiuo, m
restoration of the goneral health. It is,
mora cerhowever, prudent, and in evory case
in smaller
tain to euro, if Its use is continued disease
has
doses for a woei or two after the
in difficult and
been checked, more especially
T
,M .hia m.lltnina
cases, muauj
will not roquiro any aid to keep the owels re-in
however,
good order, should the patient,
having taken
quire a cathtrtio medicins, after
"'-""..
ma
01
aoses
three or iour
FAMILY PILLS will
. VAJ'
VFflKTAHLE
U
USE no othor pub
be sufficient.
... . a;- - HaI,1m iiipSI. .
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Pries, l.ou per uoiuoj
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DR. JOHN BULL'S

SMITH'S TONIC SYRUP,
BULL'S

a a.

"
Doaii oftlclatlnff
Mary's Cntho lral,

for tha Arcubnhop, tit
8yilny, N. B. Vf,, pronounces
Oil the greatest of all
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The Popular Remedies of the Day.
Principal OlUrf, 831 Mln St., 1.01'ISVILbE,
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ljs5 Was tho crowning glory, and surpasses by many hundred, of thousands
any thing in the entire history of fire Of
with the possible exception
1871, the year of the Ciiicuso fire; but it
Will not bo hazardous to predict that this
will be eclipsed by lsAO, for the year thus
far lias reduced many a fair structure t
ashes, and where blazing beacons portend

BANJO METHOD.
Price, $1.25.

By N. P. B. CURTISS.

s
Curtlas, whoso (lnl(ar method has Ions been
soik!
Inii.lHr.l, Ones rent aervlce to the loversandi.fenter-tainln-ir
jtimmI
lliia
thoroUL'hly
mulcathonin.by
Mr.

Instructor. N"
if"1,"""" ''"T
tnitelheiMisilloiwnf tlie Sneers.
sn.lTcry aweet vocal lin.l Insl runiental lliualo
till a book, ivlilcli Is (leslliied lo make the elcKiint
dismay and terror, thcro tho l'licnix leads
the way, restoring, building np, tilling tho uiiHleru UANJO still more appreclsn-- and popular.
wsto places, covering blackened embers,
saving and succoring.
U hut pathos is not wrought up in thoso Hold the flcbl amilnat nil comers ns fie chief book
.
and
(iood music,
in
affairs that the insurance men deal with, iecnlar.
Itnpr.ivccl Instruction. 1.. O. iluieraou.
and whnt thrilling seeuos do not their mes- 00 cts., ti'i per
duaca.
A narrative of
sengers of relief witness.
Sclionta; onj
Sana arced mr H cts.l for TTIah lllook
torch and flumo includes too frequently tho Ttell
I. "'cla.
or Sons Render
(Ml
em
and
tale of ruined l.omos, of desolated lbn.k II (ti
cli.) for t'omiiion Schools,
eta., W per dm.) turui (
of poverty and separation, far I.llllB Klnaei-- CJIleaclinui
lu
school.
of wandering and death. What nobler end cuinplttu et lor uiuaic
could bo told of for the vast sum of money
SOHGS OF
epokon of herein tbim thut it tonr.iawny
nnd IToffman, Is thn newest booV
the dark pages of the story, binds up tho CVicts.) TctinoT
lur
holds
hunday tjchijoli. tiupuriur coileetlon.
tin
Wounds, keeps
family together, treasIn prt'ts nnd nearly ready Anthem ofPralie
Safe and hnnds back unharmed tho
ure that represents long years of Ir.bnrnud
CLASSICS,
that seemed lilMnut slipping nwnyi Trom
a voritablo horn of plenty, supplied by tlie, (tl.l)0) Ij a grenttnvorlto with Roodslantats
g
springs of public confluence,
tho Fhonix pours out a goldon stream, nnd
BOOKS MJILED FOR RETAIL PBICt- directs its course where parched and burndraught.
ing fields may drink tho cooling
LYOM & HEAI.Y, CHICAGO
Viewed from a purely business standof tho Phenix belongs to
OLIVER UlTSO.X k CO.,
point, the success
an
in
events
remarkable
the catogory of
ago of brilliant progress, wherein business
lay out
enterprises form tho vanguard and
the advancement of unnumpathways for
bered hosts to now conquests. Tbatasinglo
insurance company should command
for
enabling it to actus a bureau
We will furnish (Innllcate ef I.ITK STOCK
?7s0J of
distributing neh day of tho yenr of
;11TS, or ny other Cut shown In ny gpoclmca
propthe fund subscribed by thousands
nie.
Hook, at or lieloa ouoteir nrteen for
loss
of
CO..
for an equalization
A. JN. KLtUKill MKnSMI'KIt
erty owners
ElcetrolTprra and btereoiypcr.
froin the common enemy, Is a mark of
Weal, bum bl.. hunsaa uilf.
SU
favor of which those votoralis, (Stephen
Crowell and Philander Shaw, may well be
thnir age and exproud In the ripenessthoof thirtv-fourtyear
perience and in this
of their management of the Phouix.
Illuiliab- alt riiti:c.
...iGTEDCnDTirnNH.
...vT;. f... Dimi ICFKUiniTinSS.S,.
Tns aneients could beat us to death (... nroatnUr.
Alw
KA ,maU eayaal.
buHnr,, .tr a na
look
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j
frames
at
US
but
H'imn
'f'.r
Catal.u.
raw
Atiiu.ement.
frtt,
l.iinl'TU,
painting pictures;
MCALLISTER. uUui. 40 Nassau bt., N. V.
Chicago Journal,

THE ROYAL SINGER
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hearth-stone-

Now
Most persons have opinions.
A
nnd then a person has convictions.
man with nn opinion is of small consequence for or against a cause
A
about Which ho has an opinion.
is always a
Innfl with a conviction
power in tho direction of his conviction. As a rule, the inon who have
opinions aro waiting to be led by men
who have convictions.
Commonly one
Hian with a conviction can lend, say
from one hundred to five million, men
It's a
who merely have opinions.
great thing to have a well grounuea
conviction on any subject; and it is
. H.
comparatively a rare thing.
Ttmeft
ftitv. FaTnKB Mauont,

SARSAPARILLA,
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Tha Thenla Inauranco Co. of Brooklyn,
s
Ordinarily the detailsasof business
inteiuslinir topics.
aro nutrognrilud
Looked upon us dry or technical, ttiuy uro
reports and special
reloguted 10 tlioinarkutrend
only by iho.io
trade papers, to be
whose pursuits aro allied to tlio sulijuels
treated or. The insertion he:o, however, el
a brief reference to the disbursement that
ftiruislies the caption, will probably not be
Considered out of place.
?so0 per day calls fur
This particular
mure than passing mention. H is not in-- i
come, boarded up to increase the not nmu- -'
a turn
latious of tho wealthy, uor is it schemwrosted from toiliui? mankind by
to swell alroaily bursting
ing corporationsthose
the destiny of the vast
ftutrera.
Were
annual aggregate reached by the daily
gorve as a nlpo
thousands, they Blight
bo thought of no mofi
days' wonder end OlIUH
III VlfW Will UlUfU
UUD Willi lOIUOr
that avert
worthy results achieved results
stand bulthreatening misfortunes anddisasters
tbo
warked aguiust impending
influence dissoiniuated is of iniportaatoou-earn- ,
to the community.
The churacter of nn individual and his
true value are estimated not by what h
has but what he is; not by his talents, but
the manner in which ho employs them; not
bu makes, but what he does
by the money
with it Ko should it be wilh business Iih
stitutions. It inu.t bo admitted that profit)
is tha primary object of tho latter, but tlm
manner in which this is accomplished and
the objocts it sorves aro of groat inoniujj,
deserving of outspoken Condemnation 6r
an intelligent coliciui.tion of
praise; and and
methods inTolveaniny bo
the motives
had only from a study of their elloct upon
tho general welfare.
These suggestions are prompted by a
going on
contemplation of what hos been
in the 1'honix camp, ami tho daily outinexHint
in
from
ls.V,
nppurontly
put
haustible mine waa t7.Mll, or n total for tlie
for
Tear in pavmertt to
Here is the rocord for
Pisses of
five yeursi
ATcrnao perriny,

Jacobs

palu-cure-

PROMISE.

PIANO

never-failin-

Bail.

n

STJOipCUIS

h

Thomas Brown, of Thorbrook, N.
S., is seventy years old, nnd this year
sheared six hundred mid sixty sheep,
lie has worked in that capacity for
nearly sixty years. For ono farmer
alone ho litis sheared for fifty years.
Louisville Uouricr-Journa-

It

l.

Above all other oarthly ills,
hate Itio big,
pills;

1

slaw degrees thoy downward wend,
And often pause, or upward tend;
With such discomfort are they fraught,
Their good effects amount to naught.
Now, l)r. Pierce prepare a pill
That just exactly fills tha mil
A Pullet, rather, thntis all
A Pleasant Purgative, and imaI;
Just try them as you fool their need.
You'll find that 1 speak truth, indeed.
Hy

A

I

The Morning Hress.

Is said

that a lady's standing

RRIMn your own Bone,

UlllllU Iwcl.OvaterSlH'U.
OIIAIIAM f'limr nnd Cora
in
mt
Wilson'

In socie-

easily tie determined by bor dross
ty canbreakfast-tablean expensive, showy
;
at the
costume indicating that the wearer has not
But no one
yet learned theofproprieties.
need be afraid
being callod "shoddy,"
if her loveliness is as apparent by daybeauty is
light as Bt the hops.of Perfect above
all.
disease;
never the at tendant
of thoso diseases peculiar to women, and
winch find a ready cure in Dr. Pierce's
Price reduced
"Favorito Prescription."
to one dollar. Hy druggists.

follows wanting
Turns are not so
Tns amen-ltieof a minister's position Jho enrlh now siuco many
its cracked. I'hilailcl-phi- a
tire very Humorous Merchant Traidrr.
I'rat.
Ball's Ilalr Ronewernover foils to aatio-Vl- '" Evrnr person is interested in their own
of the hair. (Jives universal
affairs, and if this moots thooyo of anyone
who is suffering from thoeffoctsof a torpid
. .
,
in
As a remedy ior turner, sun inng inmuioj,
liver, we will soraVt that, ho is interestedAsh
Pectoral.
Wo recommend Ayer's Cherry
lie', a bottlo of l'rickly algetting v eil, as
will
and
use
it
directed,
you
llitlers,
is nt
Motf In the host society a fan. UarU ways bo glad you read this item.

HAMU;i"
ler

111.-

i'Hlcnl).

IF.

cont. inure mnele In keeping poiilSIII.I.H and FA urn
Irv. Atao rniVCIt
FKKH SI I I.I. H. Clrciitr ami Tcrtnnonlula acnt
on appllcalloa.
Wl I.HO. II KO., Ku.l.rn. !
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COMMERCIAL

Cor. Illh snd Main Streets.

BLOCK.

g

storm-cloud-

INDIANS.

CAROLINA
lii'iniiniiU of a Trll

"Wlioae Sorry I'

State."
tint Mnrki II
Tho Clieiokces on the North Carolina reservation are perhaps the most
contented of all the tribe! and
now on the continent. 'J'bcy
nre at pence with all mankind, nnd no
longer pnet ice tio arts of war. Several hundred stpiare miles of heavily-timbere- d
d
lands tire
nnd
set npart for their use, and furnish
them ample room for hunting, game
and lish being abundant, and for cultivation, if anv are disposed to take up
the plow. 'There aro numerous instances where they have cleared large
tracts of land, built comfortable houses,
nnd produce tobaeeo, grain nnd potatoes in large quantities and of excellent
quafity. lint in the main they prefer
lo hunt; that, is, the men do. and the
labor is performed by tho females.
Two or three have ventured to Waynos-ville- .i
noted summer resort, to live,
end they furnish an attraction for the
visitors'inueh after the style of the sea
serpent on the Jersey coast.
Hut tifui nil it is'pbiin to sec that
they are not the bravo, fearless and
powerful Indians of long ago. Tho
Cherokee were of themselves a noble
race of men. They were true to tlieir
friends and powerful in vengeance to
their enemies. They never forgave an
injury, nor did they'forget a kindness.
Their vengeance "was terrible; their
That, like their
fidelity unconquerable.
love, stopped only nt the grave. There
Is something in their looks as they sit
by tlieir cabin fires or stroll the pathless woods in quest of pame which
passes speech. It is not a look of vengeance or of submission, but something which stifles both, and which whas
no aim or method. The "bravo" ho
is no longer brave treads the earth
look. He is a scrawny
with
object "whose sorry plight but mocks
his ancient stare." for. Loutsrilit
I

An-lc- nl

tribc-reniiian- ts

tmcly-watere-

crest-falle-

n

Vouritr-Journn- l.

Beef shank: Boil shank until
meat falls from the bones, chop
and season with salt and pepper.
the liquor down to a pint and tir
the meaL
Vbu colli sliet UJu
Ulo Hindi,

the
tine
Boil

int.

i'

s

FACE, HANDS, FEET,

nd all their Impcrfectlnna. Ineludlnc
llovclolini t't, llalr nnd
If :itr. Hirlli Mnrka, Jlolca. Wart.

check-fallin-

Url

Timet.

nml their trelmeii(-f.i- r
llraila, Senra,
h.Kik of l imires, Jlh rWMi.
iarlbL,Altinr,K.V.,trt,lilluBtfc

,"i

30,00

CARPENTERS

llulehera nnd other CSUf Ell CDC
I. ITI1 MAKi: of dAW riLEIl
and alt

Karniers,
use our

Boms one says: "Money Is close." Grab
fli.KNN's Fnlphiir Fosp purifies and bea
totllcltnnd. Itip, Ilnlchcr, Hack. Trunina
it thou. Vcn, Jlovea Xewa.
hinila of Haws, so thoy cut better limn ever. Two
tides tha skin. Hill's liair and Whisker
Kllera free for
Illuslralcd clrculnra kukk. Ada
by a, black or brown. Mei.
dies K. UOTll A llltO.. Mw Oxioltu, 1'enn.
Tsanc
use
Dr.
fore Fees,
Ir afflicted withWator.
sell it. So.
iruuKist
Eyo
Thompson's
ThkiiK is alwsys cfrewel work to he done,
mil dainty lingers delight in doing it.
A "sajs burglar" is ouo in tbo
CUHS WHERE All IUI FAILS.
Tns best eough medicine is Fiso's Cure
Best t'oueh Hymn. Tastes (jihmI. Use
a
in nine, rsmn nv nnicutuw.
(Aioiumcliun. Bold every auere. HOo
Tns "old reliable" Dr. ISage's Catarrh
The Governor of Isorth Carolina to tno Itomedy.
Povernor of fcoutu Laroluio
Telegraph.
A statcb becomes smaller vhoa it rains;
a
it iu a utatuo wot.
LADY AGENTS WANTED
Unless a man's got plenty of money or
a wife who cau cook, eating's a uuisuuee.
Don-'-t
ad. of McMullen Wovto
read
fail
In every town lowell a toilet article used by erery
t
VaMciAce
'hrunkle.
Han
and Kntlemrtn. A beautiful premium given
en Wire Fence Co. Name thij paper.
Willi every box, which nifiko It sell on tilnht. Kot
They put
particulars, addreMs MOlti.li t bUOrf., Ht. lxuis, Mu.
Cnionn iiwiih never
argil.
J rncing all yachts show a groat deal Of'
the wholt
their foot, down, an t that covers
'
V T, Jtisyrns.'.
tack.
i.
r. ..'
ground.
--

.

KISBB

n-coh

--

Ma.

'HKSTNt rsends us
Heun is an

roL

H'iiAiiyto

word that
man. Thanks!
Lieu-tena-

a

"Will the coming woman marry!" asks
a contemporary. Detter ask her and nud

out

Wiikx a couple is about to elope, the
"Dues your mother know
young man asks:
your rootef ' X. 0. 2'wvnu.
a

luck. In summer we
and then again iu winter

It's horse-ft'espret.tv hard

have

auow fliea.

;

liurUngton

t'nt

1'rtM.

Yoi' oftenhesra woman any: ''There's
no use talking; but she doesn't think so
just the same. Vcw 7urrit Vriea.
A Iiomu bsrter is called the Mayflower
by his boss because he' the fastest cutter
in the shop. yoect Citizen.
Altiioi oh your doctor may say you owe
take" it in set
your life to him, he- will not
tlement of M Pill The CW.'V.
--

Salt Rheum

'

the most common of all fkin diseafto. tnd l oftskin become
en exct'Odmclj- dry and hot, Brow red and rough, and ofton break!
small
Into painful cracks, while
watory ptmp.es appear In great number, dtseliarRinfi a thin aticky
fluid, cauMiiR intense ttrhlwr. Hood'a earsaparllla
baa wonderful power oxer this disease. It prrlfloi
he Mood and expeia tbe bum or, auu tlie ftkiu
without a srar.
" 1 had salt rheum over nearly my entire body. H
W'ben Ibe-gra- n
ta Impoiicible to describe my sufferiniis.
to take Hood's Sarsaparilla the disease began
their
with
to subside, the watery pimples,
agonising
Itch and pain dHappenred, and now 1 am cured."
JLYMAX AI.LKK, No. Chirapo, 111.
'I suffered from wakefulness and low spirits, and
also had ecxciua on the back of my bead and neck,
which was Tory annoy In jr. I took one bottle o
llood's arapartlla, and I bare received so much
benefit that I am Tery grateful, and I am always
word for Mnod'a Sarsaparilla.'
f lad to spe- - a
Isba. J. H.
IH, Toiurtile, I'a.
In

rM

t.CQCa's

Ccrsaparllla

Ji ixiiNo from the tightness of the arti- icldbv si! anif.u. It: !x for ts. Prepared by
cle, it Isn't every girl who can laugh in her C. 1. 11 OOP A CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, xia.
sleeve nowadays.
i
Dollar
Pat old lady (in dry goods storel "I
will look at your diem good." Clerk
in double
"Yes, ma'am.
(Something
width!" Life.
UKNHV WISH (iARNKTT, A ttornefat-Law- ,
Tus name of tha new Chinese AmbassaWASHINGTON. I. I'.
T. CL
dor i Lin. To ask "Is Mr. Lin ini" may Rafer tiWcs- - (V . nnekcr..
sn
)ii inv K.vron s ui.iuii.i
be taken as an insinuaiiou that he uses to
wash and iron it I'hicaya Iribune.
BuTS
AGENTS WANTED
Chicaoo girl (to young shepherdess)
s V All blOr-- , lor maune K'.i:N
1!oim.. M'tten, etc
'My dear, I've beeu wading, and fargot to
pi! Titiu'v
riTtCl- Sent hy mail for
iVould yo
along.
hung my button-hoo- k
K. ROMS &
1.AHL VUi lJ
oblige me with your crook !" ltd LiU.
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holdlnir pictures
bonnrt Album.
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5 a day srllinir out
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GOOD

worker; btminestn in bt t.et'ttott. Ralary
Atn Uanulautur g IIoum, U Barclay SL.N. V.
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lk-trwirla-

ro-'.-

s

WrW

I stirs iia mir. fc.Dnh,tc., ara taujtht at
HWsl
& n.raitoJ" H Coileita. St. Louis. Mo.
Graduucijtful is getUntf toitit)n. Circular fraa.

tih.AM
al ar

can 1e replaced by an artifldal one.

nonxs f nt iree. w nta to it.
AUiP.bLost LeKoy,
l.ii Deartorn Bt., Chicago.
A HAT. Simple worth II
I.lneanot underthe horae'afeel. Write
VV saawaTia sarsTi suu aounai.,aij,awk

Af"TO
T.a FKKK.
Knnaa

Wlchlla Kn,
Irtectlve ltureau,
everywhere. Particular. c lmia.

waul ,iuetubci

STI'IIV. PecureaUuatncaaEdncatloBby
Utl'lT
iwfi.a. mail, (rum rtcsiNKS C01.LEO. Huffalo,a.T.
A.N.K.
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